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Abstra t

A new method is presented for analyzing and reengineering lass hierar hies. In
our approa h, a lass hierar hy is pro essed along with a set of appli ations that
use it, and a ne-grained analysis of the a ess and subtype relationships between
obje ts, variables and lass members is performed. The result of this analysis is again
a lass hierar hy, whi h is guaranteed to be behaviorally equivalent to the original
hierar hy, but in whi h ea h obje t only ontains the members that are required. Our
method is semanti ally well-founded in on ept analysis: the new lass hierar hy is a
minimal and maximally fa torized on ept latti e that re e ts the a ess and subtype
relationships between variables, obje ts and lass members.
The method is primarily intended as a tool for nding imperfe tions in the design
of lass hierar hies, and an be used as the basis for tools that largely automate
the pro ess of reengineering su h hierar hies. The method an also be used as a
spa e-optimizing sour e-to-sour e transformation that removes redundant elds from
obje ts.
A prototype implementation for Java has been onstru ted, and used to ondu t
several ase studies. Our results demonstrate that the method an provide valuable
insights into the usage of the lass hierar hy in a spe i
ontext, and lead to useful
restru turing proposals.
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Introdu tion

Designing a lass hierar hy is hard, be ause it is not always possible to anti ipate how a
hierar hy will be used by an appli ation. This is espe ially the ase when a lass hierar hy
0 A preliminary version of parts of this arti le appeared in the Pro eedings of the ACM SIGSOFT
Symposium on the Foundations of Software Engineering, 1998 [30℄.
Authors' addresses: Gregor Snelting, Fakultat fur Mathematik und Informatik, Universitat Passau,
Innstr. 33, 94032 Passau, Germany; Frank Tip, IBM T.J. Watson Resear h Center, P.O. Box 704, Yorktown
Heights, NY 10598, USA
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lass String f /* details omitted */ g;
lass Address f /* details omitted */ g;
enum Fa ulty f Mathemati s, ComputerS ien e
lass Professor; /* forward de laration */

g;

lass Person f
publi :
String name;
Address address;
long so ialSe urityNumber;
g;
lass Student : publi Person f
publi :
Student(String sn, Address sa, int si)f
name = sn; address = sa; studentId = si;
g;
void setAdvisor(Professor *p)f
advisor = p;
g;
long studentId;
Professor *advisor;
g;
lass Professor : publi Person f
publi :
Professor(String n, Fa ulty f, Address wa)f
name = n; fa ulty = f;
workAddress = wa;
assistant = 0; /* default: no assistant */
g;
void hireAssistant (Student *s)f
assistant = s;
g;
Fa ulty fa ulty;
Address workAddress;
Student *assistant; /* either 0 or 1 assistants */
g;

int main()f
String s1name, p1name;
Address s1addr, p1addr;
Student* s1 =
/* Student1 */
new Student(s1name,s1addr,12345678);
Professor *p1 =
/* Professor1 */
new Professor(p1name,Mathemati s,p1addr);
s1->setAdvisor(p1);
return 0;
g

(b)
int main()f
String s2name, p2name;
Address s2addr, p2addr;
Student* s2 =
/* Student2 */
new Student(s2name,s2addr,87654321);
Professor *p2 =
/* Professor2 */
new Professor(p2name, ComputerS ien e, p2addr);
p2->hireAssistant(s2);
return 0;
g

()

(a)
Figure 1:

Example: relationships between students and professors. (a) Class hierar hy for
expressing asso iations between students and professors. (b) Example program using the lass
hierar hy of Figure 1(a). ( ) Another example program using the lass hierar hy of Figure 1(a).
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is developed as a library, and designed independently from the appli ations that use it.
Ongoing maintenan e, in parti ular ad-ho extensions of the hierar hy, will further in rease
the system's entropy. As typi al examples of in onsisten ies that may arise, one might think
of:



A lass C may ontain a member m not a essed in any C -instan e, an indi ation
that m may be removed, or moved into a derived lass.



Di erent instan es of a given lass C may a ess di erent subsets of C 's members,
an indi ation that it might be appropriate to split C into multiple lasses.

In this paper, we present a method for analyzing the usage of a lass hierar hy based
on on ept analysis [37℄. Our approa h omprises the following steps. First, a table is
onstru ted that pre isely re e ts the usage of a lass hierar hy. In parti ular, the table
makes expli it relationships between the types of variables and lass members su h as \the
type of x must be a base lass of the type of y ", and \member m must o ur in a base
lass of the type of variable x" are en oded in the table. From the table, a on ept latti e
is derived, whi h fa tors out information that variables or members have in ommon. We
will show how the on ept latti e an provide valuable insight into the design of the lass
hierar hy, and how it an serve as a basis for automated or intera tive restru turing tools
for lass hierar hies. The examples presented in this paper are written in C++ or Java,
but our approa h is appli able to other obje t-oriented languages as well.
Our method an analyze a lass hierar hy along with any number of programs that use
it, and provide the user with either a ombined view re e ting the usage of the hierar hy by
the entire set of programs, or with individual views that larify how ea h appli ation uses
the hierar hy. Analyzing a lass hierar hy without any a ompanying appli ations (su h
as a lass library) is also possible, and an be useful to study the internal dependen es
inside lass de nitions.

1.1 A motivating example
Consider the example of Figure 1, whi h is on erned with relationships between students and professors. Figure 1(a) shows a lass hierar hy, in whi h a lass Person is
de ned that ontains a person's name, address, and so ialSe urityNumber. Classes
Student and Professor are derived from Person. Students have an identi ation number (studentId), and a thesis advisor if they are graduate students. A onstru tor is
provided for initializing Students, and a method setAdvisor for designating a Professor
as an advisor. Professors have a fa ulty and a workAddress, and a professor may hire
a student as a tea hing assistant. A onstru tor is provided for initialization, and a
method hireAssistant for hiring a Student as an assistant. Details for lasses Address
and String are not provided; in the subsequent analysis these lasses will be treated as
\atomi " types and we will not attempt to analyze them.
Figure 1(b) and ( ) show two programs that use the lass hierar hy of Figure 1(a). In
the rst program, a student and a professor are reated, and the professor is made the
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Professor::assistant Student::advisor p s p1 s2
Person::name

Student::advisor
Student::setAdvisor()

Professor::assistant

s1
Person::address
Student::studentId
Student::Student()

Professor::faculty
Professor::workAddress
Professor::Professor()

Student2

Professor1
Professor::hireAssistant()
p2

Student1
Professor2
Person::socialSecurityNumber

Figure 2: Latti e for Student/Professor example.
student's advisor. The se ond program reates another student and professor, and here
the student is made the professor's assistant. The example is ertainly not perfe t C++
ode, but looks reasonable enough at rst glan e.
Figure 2 shows the latti e omputed by our method for the lass hierar hy and the two
example programs of Figure 1. Ignoring a number of details, the latti e may be interpreted
as follows:



The latti e elements ( on epts) may be viewed as lasses of a restru tured lass
hierar hy that pre isely re e ts the usage of the original lass hierar hy by the lient
programs.



The ordering between latti e elements may be viewed as inheritan e relationships in
the restru tured lass hierar hy.



A variable v has type C in the restru tured lass hierar hy if v o urs immediately
below on ept C in the latti e.



A member m o urs in lass C if m appears dire tly above on ept C in the latti e.

Examining the latti e of Figure 2 a ording to this interpretation reveals the following
interesting fa ts1 :



Data member Person::so ialSe urityNumber is never a essed, be ause no variable appears below it. This illustrates situations where sub lassing is used to inherit
the fun tionality of a lass, but where some of that fun tionality is not used.

1 The

labels Student1, Professor1, Student2, and Professor2 that appear in the latti e represent
the types of the heap obje ts reated by the example programs at various program points (indi ated in
Figures 1(b) and ( ) using omments).
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Data member Person::address is only used by students, and not by professors
(for professors, the data member Professor::workAddress is used instead, perhaps
be ause their home address is on dential information). This illustrates a situation
where the member of a base lass is used in some, but not all derived lasses.



No members are a essed from parameters s and p, and from data members advisor
and assistant. This is due to the fa t that no operations are performed on a student's advisor, or on a professor's assistant. Su h situations are typi al of redundant,
in omplete, or erroneous ode and should be examined losely.



The analyzed programs reate professors who hire assistants (Professor2), and
professors who do not hire assistants (Professor1). This an be seen from the
fa t that method Professor::hireAssistant() appears above the on ept labeled
Professor2, but not above the on ept labeled Professor1.



There are students with advisors (Student1) and students without advisors (Student2).
This an be seen from the fa t that Student::setAdvisor appears above the on ept
labeled Student1, but not above the on ept labeled Student2.



Class Student's onstru tor does not initialize the advisor data member. This an
be seen from the fa t that data member Student::advisor does not appear above
method Student::Student() in the latti e2 .
One an easily imagine how the above information might be used as the basis for
restru turing the lass hierar hy. One possibility would be for a tool to automati ally
generate restru tured sour e ode from the information provided by the latti e, similar
to the approa h taken in [35, 36℄. However, from a redesign perspe tive, we believe that
an intera tive approa h would be more appropriate. For example, the programmer doing
the restru turing job may de ide that the data member so ialSe urityNumber should
be retained in the lass hierar hy be ause it may be needed later. In the intera tive
tool we envision, one ould indi ate this by moving up in the latti e the attribute under onsideration, so ialSe urityNumber. The reengineer may also de ide that ertain
ne distin tions in the latti e are unne essary. For example, one may de ide that it is
not ne essary to distinguish between professors that hire assistants, and professors that
don't. In an intera tive tool, this distin tion ould be removed by merging the on epts
for Professor1 and Professor2.
Another useful apability of an intera tive tool would be to asso iate names with latti e
elements. When the programmer is done manipulating the latti e, these names ould be
used as lass names in the restru tured hierar hy when the restru tured sour e ode is generated. For example, using the information provided by the latti e, the programmer may
determine that Student obje ts on whi h the setAdvisor method is invoked are graduate
students, whereas Student obje ts on whi h this method is not alled are undergraduates.
Consequently, he may de ide to asso iate the names Student and GraduateStudent with
the on epts labeled Student2 and Student1, respe tively.
2 Student::Student()

also represents the this-pointer of the method.
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1.2 Organization of this paper
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Se tion 2 brie y reviews the relevant
parts of the theory of on ept analysis. In Se tion 3 we de ne the obje ts and attributes
in our domain, whi h orrespond to the rows and olumns of the tables. The pro ess of
onstru ting tables is presented in Se tion 4, while Se tion 5 dis usses important properties of the latti e, in parti ular behavioral equivalen e. Se tion 6 presents extensions for
onstru ts su h as type asts. In Se tion 7, we dis uss how the information provided by
the latti e an reveal problems in the design of lass hierar hies, and how the latti e an
be used as a basis for intera tive restru turing tools. Se tion 8 des ribes our prototype
implementation for Java in some detail. Se tion 9 dis usses several ase studies. Se tion 10
dis usses related work. Finally, on lusions and dire tions for future work are presented in
Se tion 11.

2

Con ept Analysis

Con ept analysis provides a way to identify groupings of obje ts that have ommon attributes. The mathemati al foundation was laid by Birkho in 1940 [5℄. Birkho proved
that for every binary relation between ertain obje ts and attributes, a latti e an be onstru ted that provides remarkable insight into the stru ture of the original relation. The
latti e an always be transformed ba k to the original relation, hen e on ept analysis is
similar in spirit to Fourier analysis.
Later, Wille and Ganter elaborated Birkho 's result and transformed it into a data
analysis method [37, 13℄. Sin e then, it has found a variety of appli ations, in luding
analysis of software stru tures [16, 28, 18, 27, 14, 29, 15℄.

2.1 Relations and their latti es

Con ept analysis starts with a relation, or boolean table, T between a set of obje ts O and
a set of attributes A, hen e T  O  A.
For any set of obje ts O  O, their set of ommon attributes is de ned as
 (O) = fa 2 A j 8o 2 O : (o; a) 2 T g

For any set of attributes A  A, their set of ommon obje ts is
 (A) = fo 2 O

j 8a 2 A : (o; a) 2 T g

A pair (O; A) is alled a on ept if
A =  (O) and O =  (A)

Informally, su h a on ept orresponds to a maximal re tangle in the table T : any o 2 O
has all attributes in A, and all attributes a 2 A t to all obje ts in O. It is important to
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Figure 3: Example table and asso iated on ept latti e.
note that on epts are invariant against row or olumn permutations in the table. The set
of all on epts of a given table forms a partial order via
(O1 ; A1 )  (O2 ; A2 )

()

O1

 O2 ()

A1

 A2

Birkho proved that the set of on epts onstitutes a omplete latti e, the on ept latti e
L(T ). For two elements (O1; A1) and (O2; A2) in the on ept latti e, their in mum or meet
is de ned as
(O1 ; A1 ) ^ (O2 ; A2 ) = (O1 \ O2 ;  (O1 \ O2 ))
and their supremum or join as
(O1 ; A1 ) _ (O2 ; A2 ) = ( (A1 \ A2 ); A1 \ A2 )
A on ept = (O; A) has extent ext( ) = O and intent int( ) = A. In our gures, a
latti e element ( on ept) is labeled with attribute a 2 A, if it is the largest on ept with
a in its intent, and it is labeled with an obje t o 2 O, if it is the smallest on ept with o in
its extent. The (unique) latti e element labeled with a is denoted (a), and the (unique)
latti e element labeled with o is denoted (o). Thus
(a) =

_

f 2 L(T ) j a 2 int( )g;

(o) =

^

f 2 L(T ) j o 2 ext( )g

The following fundamental property establishes the onne tion between a table and its
latti e, and shows that they an be re onstru ted from ea h other:
(o; a) 2 T

()

(o)  (a)

Hen e, the attributes of obje t o are those whi h appear above o, and all obje ts that appear
below a have attribute a. Consequently, join points (suprema) in the latti e indi ate that
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ertain obje ts have attributes in ommon, while meet points (in ma) show that ertain
attributes t to ommon obje ts. In other words, join points fa tor out ommon attributes,
while meet points fa tor out ommon obje ts. Thus, the latti e un overs a hierar hy of
on eptional lusters that was impli it in the original table.
Figure 3 shows a table and its latti e (taken from [10℄). The element labeled far
orresponds to the maximal re tangle indi ated in the table. This element is the supremum
of all elements with far in their intent: Pluto, Jupiter, Saturn, Uranus, Neptune are below
far in the latti e, and the table on rms that these (and no other) planets are indeed far
away.

2.2 Impli ations
A table and its latti e are alternate views on the same information, serving di erent purposes and providing di erent insights. There is yet another view: a set of impli ations.
Let A; B  A be two sets of attributes. We say that A implies B , i any obje t with the
attributes in A also has the attributes in B :
A!B

() 8o 2 O : (8a 2 A : (o; a) 2 T ) ) (8b 2 B : (o; b) 2 T )
For B = fb1 ; : : : ; b g, A ! B holds i VA ! b for all b 2 B .3 Impli ations show up in
the latti e as follows: A ! b holds i
f(a) j a 2 Ag  (b). Informally, impli ations
k

i

i

between attributes an be found along upward paths in the latti e. In the example of
Figure 3, we have that (far)  (moon), whi h an be read as far ! moon , or \A planet
whi h is far away has a moon". Other examples of impli ation are nomoon ! near ; small ;
or near ; far ! large (the latter impli ation being true be ause its premise is ontradi tory).
There is a minimal set of impli ations, from whi h all other valid impli ations an
be derived: the impli ation base I (T ). For the example, it onsists of 10 impli ations,
in luding far ! moon and no moon ! near ; small . Non-base impli ations su h as
f ar; small ! moon; small or no moon ! near an be derived by propositional logi .
Often, some impli ations are known to hold a priori. Su h ba kground knowledge an
easily be integrated into a given table. An impli ation x ! y an be enfor ed by opying
the entries from the x olumn to the y olumn, and will ause (x)  (y ) in L(T ). A
general impli ation A ! B an be enfor ed by opying the interse tion of the A olumns
to all B olumns.

2.3 Latti e onstru tion
The table T , the latti e L(T ), and

the impli ation basis I (T ) represent very di erent
views onto the same information, but an be transformed into ea h other4 ; furthermore,
ba kground knowledge, given as a set of impli ations, may be added. In this se tion, we
We will usually write a1 ; : : : ; an ! b1 ; : : : ; bm instead of fa1 ; : : : ; an g ! fb1 ; : : : ; bm g.
the analogy to Fourier analysis: a fun tion and its Fourier transform are very di erent representations of the same information, but an be transformed into ea h other.
3

4 Note
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will present a short des ription of the most important transformation: the omputation of
the on ept latti e for a given table.
Ganter's algorithm for latti e onstru tion utilizes the fa t that C =  Æ  (as well
as C =  Æ  ) is a losure operator on 2 : it is extensive ( O  C (O) ), idempotent
( C (C (O)) = C (O) ), and monotone ( O  O ) C (O)  C (O ) ). C (O) determines
the largest obje t set with the same ommon attributes as O. It turns out that the latti e
elements' extents are pre isely the losed sets under C . If we have omputed all the extents
(that is, omputed the losure system fC (O) j O  Og), the orresponding intents are
determined using  , and the latti e, together with its partial order as de ned above, is
omplete.
Ganter's algorithm requires that 2 is totally ordered (e.g., by numbering the obje ts
and using the lexi ographi al order for obje t sets). The algorithm enumerates obje t
sets a ording to the lexi ographi al order, and applies C . The pro ess starts with C (;),
whi h determines the extent of the bottom element. On e an extent has been found,
its lexi ographi al su essors are enumerated and C is applied, until the next extent (in
lexi ographi order) is found.
Constru tion of on ept latti es and impli ation bases has typi al time omplexity
O(n3 ) for an n  n table, but an be exponential in the worst ase. Empiri al studies
show that even for large tables, exponential behavior is extremely rare [28℄. In fa t, it an
be shown that if the number of attributes for every obje t is bounded (whi h is true for
most appli ations), the latti e size is linear in the number of table entries [15℄. In pra ti e, Ganter's algorithm needs less than a se ond for 2000-element latti es on a standard
workstation [28℄.
If a row or olumn is added to a table, the latti e for the original table is a sublatti e
of the latti e for the extended table, and the new latti e an be onstru ted in rementally
from the old one. The minimal impli ation base an be onstru ted in an in remental
manner as well [13℄.
0

O

0

0

O

2.4 Algebrai de omposition
The stru ture theory of on ept latti es allows for even deeper insight into the original
relation. Without going into details, we just mention three important de omposition te hniques:



A horizontal de omposition is possible, if the latti e onsists of independent sublatti es onne ted only via the top and bottom element. Even if there are a few so- alled
interferen es (in ma between sublatti es), a horizontal de omposition is still possible
after interferen e removal.



Congruen es group latti e elements into lasses su h that the lasses again form a
latti e, thus grouping \related" elements into one ongruen e lass. Con ept latti es
allow for a parti ular elegant hara terization of ongruen es [13℄. There is also a
notion of \weak ongruen es", alled blo k relations where \ ongruen es" are nontransitive and a ongruen e lass orresponds to a re tangle shape in the table.
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Subdire t de omposition tries to onstru t the latti e as a (sublatti e of) a artesian
produ t of two or more smaller latti es. E e tive algorithms for subdire t de omposition exist [12℄.

There is mu h more to say about on ept latti es, and related algorithms and methodology. Davey and Priestley's book [10℄ ontains a hapter on elementary on ept analysis.
Ganter and Wille [13℄ treat the topi in depth.

3

Obje ts and Attributes

Roughly speaking, the obje ts and attributes in our domain are variables and lass members, respe tively, and the table that will be onstru ted in Se tion 4 identi es for ea h
variable whi h members must be in luded in its type. Before we an de ne the obje ts
and attributes more pre isely, we need to introdu e some terminology. In what follows,
P denotes a program ontaining a lass hierar hy, or a olle tion of programs that share
a lass hierar hy. Further, v , w, : : : denote the variables in P whose type is a lass, and
p, q , : : : the variables in P whose type is a pointer to a lass (referen es an be treated
similarly, and we omit their formalization in the present paper). Expressions are denoted
by x, y , : : :. We will hen eforth use \variables" to refer to variables as well as parameters.
In the de nitions that follow, TypeOf(P ; x) denotes the type of expression x in P .
The obje ts of our domain are the program variables through whi h the lass hierar hy
is a essed. Variables whose type is (pointer to) built-in an be ignored be ause the lass
hierar hy an only be a essed through variables whose type is lass-related (i.e., variables
whose type is a lass, or a pointer to a lass). De nition 1 below de nes sets of variables
ClassVars and ClassPtrVars whose type is a lass, and a pointer to a lass, respe tively. In
Se tion 6.1, we will dis uss how to model heap-allo ated obje ts. Note that ClassPtrVars
in ludes impli itly de lared this pointers of methods. In order to distinguish between
this pointers of di erent methods, we will hen eforth refer to the this pointer of method
A::f() by the fully quali ed name of its method, i.e., A::f.

De nition 1 Let P be a program. Then, the set of lass-typed variables and the set of
pointer-to- lass-typed variables are de ned as follows:
(P ) ,
f v j v is a variable in P ; TypeOf(P ; v) = C; for some lass C in P g
ClassPtrVars(P ) ,
f p j p is a variable in P ; TypeOf(P ; p) = C; for some lass C in P g
ClassVars

The attributes of our domain are lass members. Following the de nitions of [35, 36℄,
we will distinguish between de nitions and de larations of members. We de ne these terms
as follows: The de nition of a member omprises a member's signature (interfa e) as well
as the exe utable ode in its body, whereas the de laration of a member only represents
its signature. This distin tion is needed for a urately modeling virtual method alls.
10

lass A f
publi :
virtual
virtual
int x;
g;
lass B :
publi :
virtual
int y;
g;
lass C :
publi :
virtual
int z;
g;

int f()f return g(); g;
int g()f return x; g;
publi A

int main()f
A a; B b; C ;
A *ap;
if (...) f ap = &a; g
else f if (...) f ap = &b;
else f ap = & ; g g
ap->f();
return 0;

f

int g()f return y; g;
publi B

f

g

g

int f()f return g() + z; g;

Figure 4: Example program P 1 .
Consider a all to a virtual method f from a pointer p. In this ase, only the de laration of
f needs to be ontained in p's type in order to be able to invoke f ; the body of f does not
need to be stati ally visible to p5 . Naturally, a de nition of f must be visible to the obje t
that p points to at run-time, so that the dynami dispat h an be exe uted orre tly.
De nition 2 (shown below) de nes sets MemberD ls(P ) and MemberDefs(P ) of member de larations and member de nitions in P . We distinguish between de larations and
de nitions of virtual methods for the reasons stated above. For nonvirtual methods, making this distin tion is not ne essary be ause the full de nition of a nonvirtual method must
always be stati ally visible to the aller. Therefore, nonvirtual methods are modeled using
de nitions only. Data members are modeled as de larations be ause they have no this
pointer from whi h other members an be a essed.

P be a program. Then, we de ne the set of member de larations and
member de nitions as follows:

De nition 2 Let

(P ) ,
f d l(C ::m) jm is a data member or virtual method in lass C g
MemberDefs(P ) ,
f def(C ::m) jm is a virtual or nonvirtual method in lass C g
Example: Figure 4 shows a program P 1 that will be used as a running example.
MemberD ls

P 1, we have:

(P 1 )
ClassPtrVars(P 1 )
MemberD ls(P 1 )

ClassVars

(P 1 )

MemberDefs

For

 f a; b; g
 f ap; A::f; A::g; B::g; C::f g
 f d l(A::f); d l(A::g); d l(A::x); d l(B::g);
d l(B::y); d l(C::f); d l(C::z) g
 f def(A::f); def(A::g); def(B::g); def(C::f) g

5 Our obje tive is to identify the smallest possible set of member de larations and de nitions that
must be in luded in the type of any variable. In luding the de nition of f in p's type may lead to the
in orporation of members that are otherwise not needed (in parti ular, members a essed from f 's this
pointer).
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In Se tion 6.2, we will dis uss how lass-typed data members (whi h behave like variables be ause other members an be a essed from them) are modeled.

4

Table Constru tion

This se tion des ribes how tables and latti es are onstru ted. Re all that the purpose of
the table is to re ord for ea h variable the set of members that are used. A few auxiliary
de nitions will be presented rst, in Se tion 4.1.

4.1 Auxiliary de nitions

For ea h variable v in ClassPtrVars(P ) we will need a onservative approximation of the
variables in ClassVars(P ) variables that v may point to. Any of several existing algorithms
[8, 22, 31, 26℄ an be used to ompute this information, and we do not make assumptions
about the parti ular algorithm used to ompute points-to information. De nition 3 expresses the information supplied by some points-to analysis algorithm as a set PointsTo(P ),
whi h ontains a pair hp; v i for ea h pointer p that may point to a lass-typed variable v .

De nition 3 Let
follows:

P

be a program. Then, the points-to information for

P

is de ned as

(P ) ,

f hp; vi j p 2 ClassPtrVars(P ); v 2 ClassVars(P ); p may point to v g
Example: We will use the following points-to information for program P 1 . Re all that

PointsTo

X ::f denotes the this pointer of method X ::f ().

(P 1 ) 

PointsTo

f hap; ai; hap; bi; hap; i; hA::f; ai; hA::f; bi; hC::f; i; hA::g; ai; hB::g; bi; hB::g; i g

Note that the following simple algorithm suÆ es to ompute the information of Example 4.1: for ea h pointer p of type X , assume that it may point to any obje t of type Y ,
su h that (i) Y = X or Y is a lass transitively derived from X , and (ii) if p is the this
pointer of a virtual method C ::m, no overriding de nitions of m are visible in lass Y .
We will use the following terminology for fun tion and method alls. A dire t all is
any all to a fun tion or a nonvirtual method, or an invo ation of a virtual method from
a variable in ClassVars(P ). An indire t all is an invo ation of a virtual method from a
variable in ClassPtrVars(P ) (requiring a dynami dispat h).

4.2 Table entries for member a ess operations
Table T has a row for ea h element of ClassVars(P ) and ClassPtrVars(P ), and a olumn for
ea h element of MemberD ls(P ) and MemberDefs(P ). Informally, an entry (y; d l(A::m))
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appears in T i the de laration of m is ontained in y 's type, and an entry (y; def(A::m))
appears in T i the de nition of m is ontained in y 's type. We begin by adding entries to T
that re e t the member a ess operations in the program. De nition 4 below de nes a set
MemberA ess(P ) of all pairs hm; y i su h that member m is a essed from variable y . For
an indire t all p ! f (y1 ; : : : ; y ), we also in lude an element hf; y i in MemberA ess(P )
for ea h hp; y i 2 PointsTo(P ).
n

De nition 4 Let

de ned as follows:

P

be a program. Then, the set of member a ess operations in

P

is

ess(P ) ,
f hm; vi j v:m o urs in P ; m is a lass member in P ; v 2 ClassVars(P ) g [
f hm; pi j p ! m o urs in P ; m is a lass member in P ;
p 2 ClassPtrVars(P ) g [
f hm; yi j p ! m o urs in P ; hp; yi 2 PointsTo(P ); m is a virtual method in P g
Example: For program P 1 of Figure 4, we have:
MemberA ess(P 1 ) 
f hx; *A::gi; hy; *B::gi; hz; *C::fi; hg; *A::fi; hg; *C::fi;
hf; *api; hf; ai; hf; bi; hf; i; hg; ai; hg; bi; hg; i g

MemberA

A essing a lass member is not an entirely trivial operation be ause di erent lasses in
a lass hierar hy may ontain members with the same name (or signature). Furthermore,
in the presen e of multiple inheritan e, an obje t may ontain multiple subobje ts of a
given type C , and hen e multiple members C ::m. This implies that whenever a member
m is a essed, one needs to determine whi h m is being sele ted. This sele tion pro ess is
de ned informally in the C++ Draft Standard [1℄ as a set of rules that determine when a
member hides or dominates another member with the same name. Rossie and Friedman
[25℄ provided a formalization of the member lookup, as a fun tion on subobje t graphs. This
framework has subsequently been used by Tip et al. as a formal basis for operations on
lass hierar hies su h as sli ing [33℄ and spe ialization [35℄. Ramalingam and Srinivasan
re ently presented an eÆ ient algorithm for member lookup [24℄.
For the purposes of the present paper, we will assume the availability of a fun tion
stati -lookup whi h, given a lass C and a member m, determines the base lass B (B is
either C , or a transitive base lass of C ) in whi h the sele ted member is lo ated6 . For
details on fun tion stati -lookup, the reader is referred to [25, 33℄.
We are now in a position to state how the appropriate relations between variables and
de larations and de nitions should be added to the table:
6 In

[25, 33℄, stati -lookup is de ned as a fun tion from subobje t to subobje ts. Sin e the present
paper is only on erned with the lasses in whi h members are lo ated, we will simply ignore all subobje t
information below.
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De nition 5 Let P be a program with asso iated table T . Then, the following entries are
added to the table due to member a ess operations that o ur in the program.

hm; yi 2 MemberA ess(P ); m 2 DataMembers(P );
X  stati -lookup(TypeOf(P ; y ); m)
(y; d l(X ::m)) 2 T

hm; yi 2 MemberA ess(P ); m 2 NonVirtualMethods(P );
X  stati -lookup(TypeOf(P ; y ); m)
(y; def(X ::m)) 2 T
hm; yi 2 MemberA ess(P ); m 2 VirtualMethods(P );
y  p; p 2 ClassPtrVars(P );
X  stati -lookup(TypeOf(P ; y ); m)
(y; d l(X ::m)) 2 T
hm; yi 2 MemberA ess(P ); m 2 VirtualMethods(P );
y  v; v 2 ClassVars(P );
X  stati -lookup(TypeOf(P ; y ); m)
(y; def(X ::m)) 2 T
4.3 Table entries for this pointers
The next table onstru tion rule we will present is on erned with this pointers of methods.
Consider the fa t that for ea h method C ::f (), there is a olumn in the table labeled
def(C ::f ), and a row labeled C ::f . The former is used to express the fa t that method
C ::f () may be alled from obje ts. The latter is ne essary to re e t members being a essed
from method C ::f ()'s this pointer. Unless pre autions are taken, the attribute def(C ::f )
and the obje t C ::f may appear at di erent points in the latti e, though (C ::f ) 
(def(C ::f )) must always hold7 . In su h ases, our method e e tively infers that the type
of a this pointer ould be a base lass of the type in whi h method C ::f o urs (and
therefore be less onstrained). However, in reality, the type of a method's this pointer is
determined by the lass in whi h the asso iated method de nition appears.
The table entries added by De nition 6 will for e a method's attribute and a method's
this pointer to appear at the same latti e element; by ensuring (C ::f )  (def(C ::f )).
This will allow us later to remove rows for this pointers from the table when onstru ting
the latti e.

De nition 6 Let P be a program. Then, the following entries are added to the table:
(C ::m) 2 MemberDefs(P )
(C ::m; def(C ::m)) 2 T

def

7 See

Appendix.
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def(C::f)

dcl(C::z)

def(B::g)

dcl(B::y)

dcl(B::g)

def(A::g)

def(A::f)

dcl(A::g)

P1

dcl(A::x)

dcl(A::f)

Initial table for program
assignments (see Se tion 4.4).

a
b
c
*ap
*A::f
*A::g
*B::g
*C::f

Table 1:

of Figure 4. Arrows indi ate impli ations due to

Example: Table 1 shows the table for program P 1 of Figure 4 after adding the entries
a ording to De nitions 5 and 6. The purpose of the arrows at the side of the table will
be explained in Se tion 4.4.

4.4 Table entries for assignments
Consider an assignment x = y , where x  v and y  w, for some lass-typed variables
v; w 2 ClassVars(P ). Su h an assignment is only valid if the type of x is a base lass of the

type of y . Consequently, any member de laration or de nition that o urs in x's type must
also o ur in y 's type. We will enfor e this onstraint using an impli ation from the row
for x to the row for y . However, we will begin by formalizing the notion of an assignment.
De nition 7 below de nes a set Assignments(P ) that ontains a pair of obje ts hv; wi for
ea h assignment v = w in P where v and w are lass-typed. In addition, Assignments(P )
also ontains entries for ases where the type of the left-hand side and/or the right-hand
side of the assignment are a pointer to a lass. Parameter-passing in dire t alls to fun tions and methods is modeled by way of assignments between orresponding formal and
a tual parameters. For an indire t all p ! f (y1 ; : : : ; y ), Assignments(P ) ontains additional elements that model the parameter-passing in the dire t all x:f (y1 ; : : : ; y ), for
ea h hp; xi 2 PointsTo(P ). That is, we onservatively approximate the potential targets
of dynami ally dispat hed alls. The set Assignments(P ) will also ontain elements for
impli it parameters su h as this pointers of methods and fun tion/method return values
whose type is lass-related.
n

n

De nition 7 Let P be a program. Then, the set of assignments between variables whose
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type is a (pointer to a) lass is de ned as follows:
(P ) ,
f hv; wi j v = w o urs in P ; v; w 2 ClassVars(P ) g [
f hp; wi j p = &w o urs in P ; p 2 ClassPtrVars(P ); w 2 ClassVars(P ) g [
f hp; qi j p = q o urs in P ; p; q 2 ClassPtrVars(P ) g [
f hp; wi j p = w o urs in P ; p 2 ClassPtrVars(P ); w 2 ClassVars(P ) g [
f hv; qi j v = q o urs in P ; v 2 ClassVars(P ); q 2 ClassPtrVars(P ) g [
f hp; qi j p = q o urs in P ; p; q 2 ClassPtrVars(P ) g

Assignments

Example: For program P 1 of Figure 4, we have:

(P 1 ) 
f h*ap; ai; h*ap; bi; h*ap; i; h*A::f; ai; h*A::f; bi;
h*C::f; i; h*A::g; ai; h*B::g; bi; h*B::g; i g

Assignments

We are now in a position to express how elements should be added to the table due to
assignments. De nition 8 states this as an impli ation, whi h tells us how elements should
be opied from one row to another.

De nition 8 Let P be a program with asso iated table T . Then, the following impli ations
must be en oded in the table due to assignments that o ur in

P:

hx; yi 2 Assignments(P )
x!y
Note that assignment impli ations are impli ations between \obje ts" (in the sense of
on ept analysis), hen e an assignment impli ation x ! y auses x to appear above y (i.e.
(x)  (y )) in the latti e. Cy li assignments will generate y li impli ations, whi h will
ollapse the orresponding latti e elements into one point: all the involved variables must
have the same type.
Example: For program P 1 of Figure 4, the following assignment impli ations are generated:
*ap ! a; *ap ! b; *ap ! ; *A::f ! a; *A::f ! b;
*C::f ! ; *A::g ! a; *B::g ! b; *B::g !

These impli ations are indi ated on the left side of Table 1. Table 2 is obtained by opying the elements from the \sour e row" to the \target row" a ording to ea h of these
impli ations.

4.5 Table entries for preserving dominan e/hiding
The table thus far en odes for ea h variable the members ontained in its type (either
dire tly be ause a member is a essed from that variable, or indire tly due to assignments
between variables). However, in the original lass hierar hy, an obje t's type may ontain
16

def(C::f)

dcl(C::z)

def(B::g)

dcl(B::y)

dcl(B::g)

def(A::g)

def(A::f)

dcl(A::x)

dcl(A::g)

dcl(A::f)
a
b
c
*ap
*A::f
*A::g
*B::g
*C::f

Table 2:

Table after appli ation of assignment impli ations. Arrows indi ate impli ations for
preserving hiding/dominan e among members with the same name (see Se tion 4.5).

more than one member with a given name. In su h ases, the member lookup rules of
[1℄ determine whi h member is a essed. This is expressed as a set of rules that determine when a member hides or dominates another member with the same name. In ases
where a variable ontains two members m that have a hiding relationship in the original
lass hierar hy, this hiding relationship must be preserved: we are interested in generating a restru tured hierar hy from the table, and the member a ess operations in the
program might otherwise be ome ambiguous. De nition 9 in orporates the appropriate
hiding/dominan e relations into the table, using impli ations between attributes:

De nition 9 Let P be a program with asso iated table T . Then, the following impli ations
are in orporated into T in order to preserve hiding and dominan e:

(x; d l(A::m)) 2 T; (x; d l(B ::m)) 2 T;
A is a transitive base lass of B
d l(B ::m) ! d l(A::m)
(x; d l(A::m)) 2 T; (x; def(B ::m)) 2 T;
A = B or A is a transitive base lass of B
def(B ::m) ! d l(A::m)
(x; def(A::m)) 2 T; (x; def(B ::m)) 2 T;
A is a transitive base lass of B
def(B ::m) ! def(A::m)
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lass A { m(); ...};
lass B : A { m(); ...};
b
A a; B b; B ;
a
a.m(); b.m(); .m(); c
a = b;

A::m

A::m

B::m
A::m
a

B::m
c
b

B::m

b
a

A::m
a

c

B::m
b,c

def(C::f)

dcl(C::z)

def(B::g)

dcl(B::y)

dcl(B::g)

def(A::g)

def(A::f)

dcl(A::x)

dcl(A::g)

dcl(A::f)

Figure 5: E e t of dominan e rules
dcl(A::f)
*ap
dcl(A::g)

a
b

dcl(B::g)
def(B::g)
dcl(B::y)

c

def(A::f)

*ap

def(C::f)
dcl(C::z)

*A::f
*A::g

c

def(A::g)
dcl(A::x)
b

a

*B::g
*C::f

Figure 6: Final table and latti e for program P 1 , after removing the rows labeled *A::f, *A::g,
*B::g, and *C::f..

(x; def(A::m)) 2 T; (x; d l(B ::m)) 2 T;
A is a transitive base lass of B
d l(B ::m) ! def(A::m)
Dominan e impli ations are impli ations between \attributes" (in the sense of on ept
analysis), hen e a dominan e impli ation B ::m ! A::m will ause B ::m to appear below
A::m (i.e. (B ::m)  (A::m)) in the latti e. Due to the ondition \A is a (transitive)
base lass of B ", dominan e impli ations always onne t sub lass members to super lass
members and annot ontain y les (if A = B , a one-point \ y le" is generated).
Note the symmetry between dominan e impli ations and assignment impli ations: the
latter are impli ations betwen olumns (attributes) and serve to preserve behavior of member lookup; the latter are impli ations between rows (obje ts) and serve to preserve behavior of subobje t sele tion. Figure 5 demonstrates the e e t of the dominan e rules:
sub lass B of lass A rede nes method m. In the table, the impli ation due to assignment
a = b; for es row a to be added to row b. But now the member a ess b:m() has be ome
ambiguous: the row for b ontains entries for both A::m and B ::m. A ording to the dominan e rules, an impli ation B ::m ! A::m is generated, whi h adds entry (b; A::m) to the
table. The orresponding latti e is a two-element hain and thus reprodu es the original
hierar hy, thereby reestablishing the dominan e of B ::m over A::m.
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Example: For program P 1 , the following dominan e impli ations are generated:

(A::f) ! d l(A::f)
l(B::g) ! d l(A::g)

def
d

(A::g) ! d l(A::g)
def(B::g) ! d l(B::g)

def

(B::g) ! d l(A::g)
def(C::f) ! d l(A::f)

def

These impli ations are shown at the bottom of Table 2. After in orporating these impliations, the table in Figure 6 results.
Remark: Observe that the impli ation def(B::g) ! d l(A::g) only be omes ne essary
after propagating table elements a ording to the other impli ations.

5

The new Hierar hy

5.1 Latti e onstru tion
Sin e the assignment impli ations an generate new dominan e impli ations and vi e versa,
a xpoint iteration is ne essary in order to ompute the nal table. This algorithm is
des ribed in se tion 8. After the table has onverged, the latti e is onstru ted using
Ganter's algorithm (see se tion 2). As explained above, it an be dire tly imterpreted as
a new lass hierar hy.
There is one issue on erning pointers that deserves mentioning. Re all that in Se tion 4.3 table entries were added to ensure that method de nitions and their this pointers
show up at the same latti e element. In order to avoid presenting redundant information to
the user, we will hen eforth omit this pointers from the latti e. The easiest way to a omplish this is to remove the rows for this pointer variables to the table prior to generating
the latti e. Note that rows for this pointers annot be left out during table onstru tion
be ause they are needed to model member a esses from this pointers, and the elements
in su h rows may be involved in impli ations due to assignments and dominan e.
Example: Figure 6 shows the latti e for program P 1 , generated from the nal table after
removing the rows labeled *A::f, *A::g, *B::g, and *C::f. The latti e an be interpreted
dire tly as a new lass hierar hy. It demonstrates that a does not a ess B::y and C::z,
while b and do not a ess A::x and b does not a ess C::z. Similarly, the latti e shows
the ne-grained di eren es in method a ess: for example, does not need def(A::f) and
def(A::g). Thus a, b, will re eive new types. The program statements are un hanged,
but a ording to the new hierar hy, both b and have be ome smaller.
Note that from a spa e optimization viewpoint, the latti e an be simpli ed further:
for example, the two topmost elements ould be merged (as they only ontain method
de larations), and even the edge b $ def (A::f ) ould be merged with the parallel edge.
Tip and Sweeney [36℄ dis uss su h \peephole optimizations" in detail.

5.2 Properties of the latti e
The latti e, being a on ept latti e, enjoys several important properties [13℄.
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The latti e is the smallest latti e ompatible with the table and thus an be orderembedded into any other latti e ompatible with the table. In fa t, if the table
represents a partial order, then the latti e is the Dedekind-M Neill ompletion of
this partial order. Hen e, the latti e is minimal.



Attribute labels of latti e elements always o ur as far upward in the latti e as
possible (see se tion 2). Sin e attribute labels orrespond to members in the lasses
of the new hierar hy, ommon members are fa tored out as mu h as possible. The
same applies to ommon variables, whi h are fa tored out downwards as mu h as
possible. Therefore the latti e is maximally fa torized.

More important than minimality and maximal fa torization are semanti properties
of the latti e. In [36℄ it was proved that the assignment onstraints and the dominan e
onstraints guarantee



preservation of assignment behavior : every assignment will sele t the same subobje t
from the right-hand-side obje t as in the original program;



preservation of lookup behavior : every method all will sele t the same method de nition via dynami lookup as in the original program.

The latti e, interpreted as a new lass hierar hy, respe ts all assignment and dominan e
onstraints by onstru tion. Sin e the statements of the program are un hanged, we thus
an guarantee that the new hierar hy is operationally equivalent to the old one.
The latti e may ontain elements whi h are neither labelled with an attribute nor an
obje t (e.g. the enter element in gure 3). Su h elements are alled \empty" and serve
merely to group the members of other lasses. In our appli ation, an empty element C
orresponds to a lass whi h neither has any members, nor does any variable have type C
in the new hierar hy. Se tion 7 will explain how to get rid of empty elements.
Remember that rows for this-pointer have been removed from the nal table without
semanti e e t. A similar simpli ation an be applied to pointers in general. The latti e
may be very ne-grained due to a ess patterns of pointers whi h basi ally have the same
type, but a ess di erent members. Sin e a pointer will always appear above any obje t
it may point to (see proof in the appendix), rows for pointers an safely be removed
from the nal table. The pointers an then be given the same type as the obje ts they
point to { whi h still guarantees operational equivalen e, sin e any pointer may still a ess
all members it needs8 . Of ourse, pointer rows are essential during table generation, as
explained above for the spe ial ase of this pointers.
How does the nal latti e depend on the pre ision of the points-to analysis? Sin e any
points-to analysis omputes a onservative approximation, di erent analyses di er only
with respe t to the row entries they generate for pointer variables: the more pre ise the
points-to analysis, the less entries any pointer row will have. That is, if table T1 has been
8 More

pre isely, the pointer is given the supremum type of all obje t types it may point to; this
supremum also exists in the redu ed latti e and is still below the pointer's type in the full latti e.
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StudList::elem

dcl(Person::address)

dcl(Student::studentId)

dcl(StudList::elem)

dcl(*StudList::next)

def(StudList::lookup)

lass StudList {
publi :
Student elem;
StudList *next;
Address lookup(long SId){
if (elem.studentId==SId)
return elem.address;
else
return
next->lookup(SId);
}
}

SId
def(StudList::lookup)
dcl(Student::studentId) dcl(*StudList::next)
dcl(StudList::elem)
dcl(Person::address)
*StudList::next
StudList::elem

*StudList::next
SId
*StudList::lookup

(a)

(b)

()

Figure 7: Analyzing a linked list of students
generated using a more pre ise points-to analysis than for table T2 , we have (o; a) 2 T1 )
(o; a) 2 T2 . By the fundamental property (o; a) 2 T1 2 () 1 2 (o)  1 2 (a), hen e
1 (o)  1 (a) ) 2 (o)  2 (a): L(T1 ) an be order-embedded into L(T2 ). In T1 2 , any
possible pointer row is a superset of a \minimal row" for that pointer, whi h orresponds
to the (unde idable) limit ase of pre ise points-to analysis. By the above embedding, the
latti e for the limit ase an be found as a substru ture in every a tual latti e.
;

;

;

;

6

Language Details

The basi pro ess for onstru ting tables and latti es, as des ribed in the previous se tion,
did not address a number of language features, that are not ore issues, but indispensible
in pra ti e. This se tion addresses a number of su h issues.

6.1 Heap allo ation
We handle heap-allo ated obje ts in a straightforward way by simply treating ea h allo ation site in the program as a lass-typed variable (e.g., an element of the set ClassVars). For the program of Figure 1, there are four su h allo ation sites, whi h we refer to
as Student1, Student2, Professor1, and Professor2. In prin iple, more sophisti ated
ontext-sensitive analyses ould be used to distinguish heap-allo ated obje ts in di erent
alling ontexts, but we expe t the bene ts of this additional pre ision to be limited.

6.2 Modeling nested obje ts
The treatment of lass-related data members (i.e., data members whose type is lass-related
su h as Student::advisor in Figure 1) is an important issue. Like data members of builtin types, lass-related data members an be a essed from variables and are therefore
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modeled as attributes. However, sin e other members may be a essed from a lass-related
data member, su h data members play an alternate role as obje ts.
In order to larify the issues involved in the reengineering of su h \nested" stru tures,
onsider a lass C that ontains a data member m whose type is some lass D. Then, the
following information about m is made expli it in the on ept latti e:



The set of variables in whi h m is ontained. This is modeled by treating m as an
\attribute" a. Any obje t that o urs below a in the latti e ontains m.



The set of members ontained in the type of m. This is modeled by treating the
type of m as an \obje t" o. The set of members ontained in o orrespond to the
attributes that o ur above o in the latti e. This set of members is a subset of the
members of D in the original lass hierar hy.

Note that the \attribute view" of m orresponds exa tly to the way we previously modeled
data members with a built-in type, whereas the \obje t view" of m orresponds exa tly
to the way we previously modeled variables. The de nitions that are on erned with
variables therefore apply to lass-related data members as well, and for onvenien e we
will hen eforth assume the term \variable" to in lude lass-related data members.
Figure 7(a) shows an example program that illustrates the issues related to lass-related
data members. Here, the example of Figure 1 is extended with a linked list of students.
Observe that the data members address and studentId are a essed from the elem member of a student list, and that the lookup method of lass StudList is a essed from the
next data member. The data members elem and next are a essed from method lookup's
this pointer, and note that as usual, a table entry is added for the asso iated method definition of lookup. Furthermore, there is an assignment impli ation *StudList::lookup
= next due to the re ursive all.
Figure 7(b) shows the table after applying this impli ation, and Figure 7( ) shows the
asso iated latti e. Let us all the left element Student and the right element StudList ,
as suggested by their labels. Both next resp. elem show up twi e in the latti e. Student
shows that the type of StudList::elem must be Student ; StudList shows that the member StudList::elem must be lo ated within lass StudList . Similar observations are valid
for next: it must be lo ated in StudList and also has type StudList { as to be expe ted.
The example thus illustrates the dual role of lass-typed data members: the latti e will
not only display their type, but also their position in the lass hierar hy.
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

6.3 Modeling onstru tors
Constru tors require spe ial attention. A onstru tor generally initializes all data members
ontained in an obje t. If no onstru tor is provided by the user, a so- alled default
onstru tor is generated by the ompiler, whi h performs the ne essary initializations.
The ompiler may also generate a all to a onstru tor in ertain ases. Modeling these
ompiler-generated a tions as member a ess operations would lead us to believe that ea h
member m of lass C is needed in all C -instan es, even in ases where the only a ess to m
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lass O {
...
};

lass O {
boolean isA(){
boolean isB(){
A toA(){ throw
B toB(){ throw
};

lass A extends O {
...
};

return false; };
return false; };
new ClassCastEx eption(); };
new ClassCastEx eption(); };

lass A extends O {
boolean isA(){ return true; };
A toA(){ return this; };
...
};

lass B extends O {
...
};

lass B extends O {
boolean isB(){ return true; };
B toB(){ return this; };
...
};
lass Example {
publi stati void main(String args[℄){
A a = new A();
O o = a;

}

}

lass Example {
publi stati void main(String args[℄){
A a = new A();
O o = a;

if (o instan eof A){
/* rea hed */
}

if (o.isA()){
/* rea hed */
}

if (o instan eof B){
/* unrea hed */
}

if (o.isB()){
/* unrea hed */
}

A a2 = (A)o; /* su eeds */
A a3 = (B)o; /* ClassCastEx eption */

A a2 = o.toA(); /* su eeds */
B b = o.toB(); /* ClassCastEx eption */

}

}

(a)

(b)

Figure 8: (a) Example Java program that uses type ast and instan eof operations. (b)
Equivalent Java program after transforming away instan eof and ast operations.
onsists of its (default) initialization. Compiler-generated onstru tors, ompiler-generated
initializations, and ompiler-generated alls to onstru tors will therefore be ex luded from
the set of member a ess operations. Destru tors an be handled similarly.

6.4 Type Casts and Instan eof operations
Modern obje t-oriented languages su h as Java provide language features for testing the
run-time type of an obje t, or down- asting an obje t to a derived type. Sin e these
operations are used heavily, any realisti implementation will need to deal with them.
Our approa h to dealing with type ast and instan e-of operations will be to transform
them into a semanti ally equivalent pie e of ode onsisting of only virtual method alls
and ex eption-handling onstru ts. We will outline these transformations for the ast
and instan eof operations as they are used in Java. In Java, these operations have the
following semanti s:



An expression e instan eof C evaluates to true if the run-time type of the obje t
pointed to by referen e e is C or a sub lass of C. Otherwise, the expression evaluates
to false.



A ast-expression (C)e evaluates to an expression e with stati type C if the run-time
type of e is C or a sub lass of C. Otherwise, an ex eption of type ClassCastEx eption
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is thrown.
Our strategy for transforming instan eof-expressions will be as follows9 For ea h type
C, we introdu e a method isC() in the root lass O of the hierar hy. This method has
return type boolean, and the default de nition of isC in lass O returns false. Class
C provides an overriding de nition10 of isC() that returns true. Now, every expression
of the form e instan eof C is transformed into e.isC(). One an see easily that the
expressions e instan eof C and e.isC() return true under exa tly the same onditions.
Cast expressions are transformed in a similar manner. For ea h type C, we introdu e
a method toC() in the root lass O of the hierar hy. This method has return type C, and
the default de nition of isC in lass O throws an ex eption of type ClassCastEx eption.
Class C provides an overriding de nition of toC() that returns this. Now, every expression
of the form (C)e is transformed into e.toC(). It an easily be seen that the expressions
(C)e and e.toC() su eed under exa tly the same onditions.
Figure 8(a) shows an example program ontaining various instan eof and down- ast
expressions. Figure 8(b) shows the program after transforming away all these expressions.
After eliminating all ast and instan eof expressions, the resulting program an be proessed with the te hniques presented in the previous se tion.
After generating the latti e, the arti ial isC () and toC () methods an easily be
transformed ba k into ast and instan eof operations if the reengineer desires to do
so. As an example, we will outline how toC () methods an be transformed ba k into
ast operations in the transformed lass hierar hy. Let x be the latti e element labeled
def(C .toC ()), and suppose that lass name X has been asso iated with this latti e
element. Then e.toC () an be transformed into (X )e.

6.5 Ex eptions
Ex eption-handling onstru ts give rise to additional ontrol ow, but do not in uen e
member a ess patterns. Therefore, ex eptions do not require spe ial treatment. Note
however that the abundan e of (impli it or expli it) ex eptions in Java ompli ates pointsto analysis, and one might think of adopting fa tored ontrol ow graphs [9℄ for our analysis.

6.6 Arrays
Arrays are treated as monolithi variables, and we do not distinguish between di erent
array elements. One might think of integrating a ne-grained array analysis, su h as the
Omega test [23℄.
However, ne-grained array analysis may also redu e analysis pre ision in ase of mixed
o- and ontravarian e. In Java, arrays are ovariant: A  B implies A[℄  B [℄. If Java
would allow fully ontravariant method overriding (whi h it does not), we would have
9 This

transformation was proposed by M. Stre kenba h.
ases where the target type C is an interfa e, this overriding de nition should not be pla ed in C
itself, but in all lasses that implement C .
10 In
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dom (f )  dom (f ) for any B -method f rede ned in A. KABA translates array a esses
into prede ned method alls a:store (i; x) and a:a ess (i).11 Thus, by ontravarian e for
store 's se ond argument we would obtain A = dom (store [℄ )[2℄  dom (store [℄ )[2℄ = B .
Hen e we suddenly have A  B as well as B  A, ollapsing latti e elements and hiding
ne-grained a ess patterns.
A

B

A

B

6.7 Dynami Class Loading
Java o ers a me hanism for dynami loading of lasses, and also some re e tive devi es.
For example, one might ompute the name of a lass at runtime, and then reate an obje t
of this lass. Naturally, our analysis annot handle su h features; it has to make worst- ase
assumptions. In order to avoid massive loss of analysis pre ision another option is to rely on
additional user input as in [34℄: the reengineer might supply ba kground knowledge about
the expe ted out ome of dynami onstru ts. Of ourse, if the reengineer's assumptions
are false, operational equivalen e is lost.

6.8 Multiple subobje ts
If an obje t x ontains multiple subobje ts of some type C (due to the use of nonvirtual
multiple inheritan e), our tables do not make a distin tion between the various \ opies" of
the members of C in x. This leads to problems if the obje tive is to generate a new hierar hy
from the latti e in whi h the distin t opies of the members of C must be preserved. We
onsider this to be a minor problem be ause situations where nonvirtual inheritan e is
used for its \member repli ating" e e t are quite rare in pra ti e, and the restru turing
tool ould inform the user of the ases where the problem o urs. A lean solution to
this problem would involve the en oding of subobje t information in the table using an
adaptation of the approa h of [35, 36℄.

7

Restru turing lass hierar hies

7.1 Students and Professors re onsidered
Table 3 shows the nal table for the example of Figure 1, as obtained by analyzing the
lass hierar hy along with the two example programs. The latti e orresponding to this
table was shown previously in Figure 2 (note that we repla ed member de nitions by the
orresponding method names there for onvenien e).
The following an be learned from the latti e:



Data members that are not a essed anywhere in the program (e.g.,
Person::so ialSe urityNumber) appear at the bottom element of the latti e.

11 This transformation is similar to the

above.

transformations for type asts and instan eof expressions des ribed
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*s1

*s2

*p1

*p2

*s

Student1
*p

Professor1
Student2

Professor2

*advisor

*Student::Student
*assistant

*Professor::Professor
*Student::setAdvisor

*Professor::hireAssistant

Table 3:

Final table for the Student/Professor example.
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def(Professor::hireAssistant)

def(Professor::Professor)

def(Student::setAdvisor)

def(Student::Student)

dcl(Profesor::assistant)

dcl(Professor::workAdress)

dcl(Professor::faculty)

dcl(Student::advisor)

dcl(Student::studentiId)

dcl(Person::socialsecurityNumber)

dcl(Person:address)

dcl(Person::name)



Data members of a base lass B that are not used by (instan es of) all derived
lasses of B are revealed. Su h data members (e.g., Person::address) appear above
(variables of) some but not all derived lasses of B . For example, Person::address
appears above instan es of Student, but not above any instan es of Professor.



Variables from whi h no members are a essed appear at the the top element of the
latti e (e.g., s).



Data members that are properly initialized appear above the ( onstru tor) method
that is supposed to initialize them. If this is not the ase, the data member
may not be initialized. For example, we know that Student::Student does not
initialize Student::advisor be ause that data member does not appear above
Student::Student in the latti e.



Situations where instan es of a given type C a ess di erent subsets of C 's members
are revealed by the fa t that variables of type C appear at di erent points in the
latti e. Our example ontains two examples of this phenomenon. The instan es
Professor1 and Professor2 of type Professor and the instan es Student1 and
Student2 of type Student.

As we mentioned earlier, a lass hierar hy may be analyzed along with any number of
programs, or without any program at all. The latter ase may provide insights into the
\internal stru ture" of a lass library. Figure 9 shows the latti e obtained by analyzing
the lass hierar hy of Figure 1(a) without the programs of Figure 1(b) and ( ); only ode
in method bodies is analyzed. Clearly, the resulting latti e should not be interpreted
as a restru turing proposal, be ause it does not re e t the usage of the lass hierar hy.
However, there are some interesting things to note. For example, so ialSe urityNumber
is not a essed anywhere. If we would know in addition that so ialSe urityNumber is
private (i.e., that it an only be a essed by methods within its lass), we ould inform the
user that it is e e tively dead. Observe also that no members are a essed from method
parameters s and p. Sin e the s ope of these variables is lo al to the library, we know that
analyzing additional ode will not hange this situation.

7.2 Restru turing transformations
On e the latti e has been omputed and displayed, it an help in understanding the a tual
behaviour of a lass hierar hy and thus serve as a basis for restru turing tasks (see se tion
9). In addition, several global restru turing transformations are possible:



Unlabeled (\empty") latti e elements orrespond to lasses without members and
without variables using them. The latti e an be simpli ed by pruning all su h
elements, and dire tly onne ting their subordinate and superordinate neighbors.
The resulting stru ture is not a latti e anymore, but only a partial order, but this is
not so important: a lass hierar hy need only be a partial order, and lookup behavior
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Professor::assistant Student::advisor p s

Professor::assistant

Student::setAdvisor
Student::advisor

Professor::faculty
Professor::workAddress
Professor::Professor
Professor::hireAssistant

Person::name

Person::address
Person::studentId
Student::Student

Person::socialSecurityNumber

Figure 9:

programs.

Latti e obtained by analyzing the lass hierar hy of Figure 1 without a ompanying

and subobje ts are not a e ted. Our ase studies show that between 5 and 20 per ent
of all latti e elements are empty.



A redu ed latti e an be shown whi h ontains only real obje ts, but no pointers.
This latti e is obtained by deleting all pointer rows (not just this-pointers) from
the nal table. For reengineering purposes, this latti e seems more appropriate than
the ne-grained one: ultimately, obje ts a ess members and determine the optimal
lass stru ture; ne-grained behavior of pointers is not helpful in an overall pi ture.12
The resulting latti e is, by the theory of on ept latti es, a sublatti e of the original
one, and still operationally equivalent. Our ase studies show that up to 50 per ent
of the latti e elements disappear after removing pointer rows.



The user an de ide to merge adja ent latti e elements if the distin tion between
these on epts is irrelevant (possibly be ause the latti e re e ts a spe i use of the
hierar hy). For example, one may de ide that the distin tion between between professors that hire assistants, and professors that do not hire assistants is irrelevant, and
therefore merge the on epts for Professor1 and Professor2. There are however
some issues that a tool must take into a ount, be ause we want to preserve member
lookup behavior. For example, merging two on epts that have di erent de nitions
of a virtual method f asso iated with them is not possible, be ause at most one f
an o ur in any lass. In general, merging must respe t the dominan e onstraints
for members.



With ertain limitations, the user may move attributes upwards in the latti e, and
obje t downwards. For example, the user may de ide that so ialSe urityNumber
should be retained in the restru tured lass hierar hy, and move the orresponding
attribute up to the on ept labeled with attribute Person::name. Again, dominan e
onstraints must be respe ted.

12 Remember

that by onstru tion, pointers always appear above the obje ts they point to.
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Ba kground knowledge that is not re e ted in the latti e, e.g., \the type of x must
be a base lass of the type of y ", an be integrated via ba kground impli ations.
Te hni ally, ba kground impli ations are treated the same way as dominan e impliations.



Color should be used to display relevant substru tures in the latti e, e.g., display all
variables whi h formerly had the same type, or all members whi h formerly were in
the same lass.



Asso iations in the sense of OMT an be re overed from the o urren es of lasstyped members, and orresponding ar s added to the latti e.



For very large lass hierar hies, the tool ould allow the user to fo us on a sele ted
subhierar hy either by spe ifying its minimal and maximal elements in the latti e, or
by sele ting spe i rows and olumns in the table (e.g. those belonging to a spe i
lass).



The stru ture theory of on ept latti es o ers several algebrai de ompositions, su h
as horizontal de omposition, interferen e analysis or blo k relations (see se tion 2.4).
They an be used to measure quality fa tors su h as ohesion and oupling [29, 18℄.



Eventually, the user may asso iate names with latti e elements. When the reengineer is done manipulating the latti e, these names ould be used as lass names in
the restru tured hierar hy. For example, by examining the latti e, the programmer
may determine that Student obje ts on whi h the setAdvisor method is invoked
are graduate students, whereas Student obje ts on whi h this method is not alled
are undergraduates. Consequently, he may de ide to asso iate names Student and
GraduateStudent with the on epts labeled s2 and s1, respe tively.



Finally, sour e ode an be generated a ording to the new hierar hy; thereby utilizing the redu ed obje t memory requirements and the improved stru ture in the new
hierar hy.

7.3 Dealing with multiple inheritan e
The analysis results are presented in form of a latti e, hen e will naturally ontain multiple
inheritan e if interpreted as a lass hierar hy. Sin e Java does not support multiple inheritan e, generated hierar hies may not be representable in Java sour e ode. Note that if
the meet point and its super lasses are in fa t interfa e lasses, there is no representation
problem. Note further that multiple inheritan e is only a problem if the method is to be
used as a program transformation, but not if the latti e only serves program understanding.
Introdu ing a ertain loss of pre ision, multiple inheritan e an be removed as follows.
Every o uren e of multiple inheritan e leads to a \diamond" stru ture in the latti e,
su h as the diamond P rof essor2 P rof essor1 p2 P rof essor :: assistant in Figure
2. By moving members up and variables down (as explained above) the diamond an be
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tranformed into a simple hain, while still maintaining behavioral equivalen e. In Figure 2,

p2 an be moved down to P rof essor2, while P rof essor :: hireAssistant an be moved up
to P rof essor :: assistant. Finally the latti e element formerly labeled p2 an be removed,

sin e it has be ome empty.

8

Implementation

A prototype implementation of the method was re ently ompleted. Our tool { named
KABA13 { is written in Java and analyzes Java Class les. This approa h has the advantage
that no front end is needed. Furthermore, Java is mu h easier to analyze than C++.

8.1 CFG and points-to analysis
The tool rst reads the required lass les and builds a ontrol ow graph (CFG). Sin e
Java byte ode is sta k-oriented, but our analysis needs full variable referen es rather
than anonymous sta k entries, a simple ba kwards analysis re onstru ts the sta k ontents
whenever ne essary. If, at a ertain point in the CFG, we need to know the type of, for
example, the third entry from the top of sta k, we explore all CFG paths ba kwards until
three push operations have been en ountered on every ba kward path, and olle t the items
pushed onto the sta k by the third-last push operations. Usually, the resulting sets are
unique.
For points-to analysis, we use Andersen's method, as des ribed in [26℄. This method
is quite pre ise, but also expensive: it has worst- ase time omplexity O(n3 ) and is very
spa e-intensive in pra ti e. In fa t, the points-to analysis turns out to be the bottlene k
of the analysis.
Points-to analysis has originally been designed for imperative languages su h as C, and
we had to extend it for obje t-oriented languages. In parti ular, the treatment of virtual
dispat h requires spe ial attention. The details are { for both Andersen's and Steensgaard's
method { des ribed in [32℄. Roughly, dynami dispat h is modeled as follows. Whenever
a method all o:m(x) is en ountered during interpro edural iteration, the following steps
are performed:
1. let o 7! fo1 ; : : : ; o g and x 7! fx1 ; : : : ; x g be the points-to information for o and x
as obtained so far (en oded in the points-to graph). Stati lookup is used to resolve
any of the alls o1 :m(x); : : : ; o :m(x). Note that only \real obje ts" o must be
onsidered; in Java these orrespond to all sites of onstru tor fun tions (see 6.1).
n

m

n

i

2. Let C1 ::m(a1 ); : : : ; C ::m(a ) be the methods identi ed by stati lookup. For any
a ; x , add edges as required by the assignments a = x to the points-to graph.
Furthermore, add edges as required by the impli it assignment to the this-pointer
C ::m = o .
n

i

i

n

j

i

j

i

13 KABA = KlassenAnalyse mit Begri sAnalyse [ lass analysis using on ept analysis℄. KABA is also a
popular ho olate drink in Germany.
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3. In ase m's retrun type is a lass, let r1 ; : : : ; r be variables representing the return
values of the C ::m(a ) inside the method. For any assignment or similar use of the
return value, su h as in y = o:m(x), add edges as required by the assignment y = r
to the points-to graph.
n

i

i

i

4. Continue propagation of points-to information.

8.2 Generation of table entries and impli ation propagation
The table is implemented as a list of bit strings, and on e points-to analysis has onverged,
entering the member a ess entries into the table is straightforward. Next, the assignment
and dominan e impli ations are extra ted. Extra ting the dominan e rules is quite expensive, be ause for any lasses A  B and any olumns A::m; B ::m, every row must be
he ked for a double entry (x; A::m) and (x; B ::m).
Assignment impli ations as well as dominan e impli ations are arranged into dire ted
graphs. While the assignment graph may ontain y les, the dominan e graph an not,
as dominan e edges always go from members in \lower" lasses to members in "upper"
lasses (and the original lass hierar hy of ourse is y le free). Note that, while the set
of assignment impli ations never hanges, new dominan e impli ations might be generated
after applying assignment impli ations. Hen e, the dominan e graph an grow during impli ation propagation. This is the reason why the O(n2 ) method for applying impli ations
to a table [13℄ annot be used, and a x point iteration must be used instead.
Assignment and dominan e impli ations are applied alternatively. \Lo al" iteration
applies assignment resp. dominan e impli ations until they onverged. \Global" iteration
alternates lo al assignment or dominan e iterations. Impli ation propagation pro eeds in
topologi al order, and never propagates out of a y le until the y le onverges. Sin e the
dominan e graph is y le free, the orresponding lo al iteration onverges immediately.
Sin e our iteration is a spe ial instan e of a set-based analysis (an impli ation a ! b
orresponds to the set onstraint  (a)   (b) resp.  (a)   (b)), y les an be ollapsed as
des ribed in [11℄. Appli ation of a spe i assignment impli ation a ! b is implemented
eÆ iently by a bitstring operation:  (b) :=  (b) OR  (a).

8.3 Intera tive ba k end
From the nal table, the latti e is omputed using Ganters algorithm. Next, an o -theshelf graph layouter is used to ompute an initial layout for the latti e. The latti e is
displayed by an intera tive ba k end.
The latti e layout may be modi ed manually, while the system maintains latti e integrity. There are several options for the display of latti e elements labels, namely no
labels at all, individual labels on request, and labels for user-de ned entities only. The
KABA prototype also o ers some of the reengineering transformations from Se tion 7,
namely removal of empty latti e elements, redu ed latti es without pointers, highlighting
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dcl(Student.setAdvisor)

dcl(Professor.hireAssistant)
Person.name

Samples.example1(...).s1

Samples.example2(...).p2

def(Professor.<init>)
Professor.assistant
Professor.faculty
Professor.workAddress

Person.address
def(Student.<init>)
Student.studentId

Samples.example1(...).<<*p1>> Samples.example2(...).<<*s2>>
Student.advisor
def(Student.setAdvisor)

def(Professor.hireAssistant)
Samples.example2(...).<<*p2>>

Samples.example1(...).<<*s1>>
...
Person.socialSecurityNumber

Figure 10: Java version of student/professor example
of all variables whi h had the same original type, and re overy of asso iations. Intera tive
latti e manipulation and ode generation are not supported yet.

9

Case Studies

9.1 Students and Professors, nally
KABA was applied to several small and medium-sized Java programs. We begin with
a re onsideration of the student-professor example (see Figure 1), in order to illustrate
di eren es between C++ and Java. Figure 10 presents a s reenshot. Data members
appear with their fully quali ed name, whereas method de nitions are distinguished from
method de larations. Names in \<<...>>" are names of \real" obje ts (heap allo ation
sites), and onstru tor methods are named \<init>". Methods are displayed with full
name, but without signature (signatures are shown only for overloaded methods). Top and
bottom element are enlarged for layout reasons.
The rst observation is that this latti e is di erent from the one in Figure 2. This
is not a bug: the s reenshot displays an analysis of the Java version of Figure 1. In
Java, all methods are virtual, while in Figure 1, setAdvisor and hireAssistant are
non-virtual. A ording to the table onstru tion rules, re eivers of virtual methods only
need to see the method de laration, hen e the de nition of Professor::hireAssistant
needs not be visible to p2. Consequently, data member Professor::assistant does not
need to be visible to p2. Therefore a orresponding table entry is not reated, and the
distin tion between the two rightmost latti e elements in Figure 2 disappears. The same
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Figure 11: Latti e for graph editor program
gnu.regexp.REToken

gnu.regexp.CharIndexed

gnu.regexp.RESyntax

Figure 12: Original lass hierar hy for \jEdit" program
argument applies to Student::advisor { ex ept that the original latti e did not ontain
su h a distin tion anyway (due to the missing initialization of Student::advisor in the
onstru tor, see se tion 7). As a result of this subtle phenomenon, the Java version of the
latti e is ompletely symmetri al { indi ating the lower semanti omplexity of Java vs.
C++.

9.2 An easy ase

Our next example is a graph editor program (3761 LOC n omments) with a ompletely
at lass stru ture. The purpose of this experiment was to see whether KABA proposes
to introdu e inheritan e and spe ialized sub lasses.
The latti e (Figure 11) is horizontally de omposable into several small sublatti es (a tually, ea h sublatti e orresponds to one original lass). The internal stru ture in the
sublatti es omes from ne-grained pointer a ess patterns and should not be interpreted
as an option to split lasses { in parti ular, ea h substru ture in the latti e (ex ept two)
has its own lo al bottom element, whi h is alway an indi ator that potential for introdu ing inheritan e and splitting lasses is low. Indeed, the redu ed latti e without pointers
repli ates the original hierar hy. Thus KABA demonstrates that the original lass design
was good. This example shows that our approa h is useful not only for reengineering, but
also for ongoing quality assuran e during development: it an on rm that the lass design
is ok.
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gnu.regexp.REException

gnu.regexp.RE

gnu.regexp.REMatch

gnu.regexp.REToken

gnu.regexp.RESyntax

gnu.regexp.RETokenRepeated

gnu.regexp.RETokenChar

gnu.regexp.RETokenRange

gnu.regexp.RETokenOneOf

gnu.regexp.RETokenEnd

gnu.regexp.RETokenBackRef

gnu.regexp.RETokenAny

gnu.regexp.RETokenStart

gnu.regexp.REMatchEnumeration

gnu.regexp.CharIndexed

gnu.regexp.RETokenPOSIX

Figure 13: Subhierar hy for regular expression library
def(gnu.regexp.REToken.<init>)
dcl(gnu.regexp.REToken.dump)
dcl(gnu.regexp.REToken.dumpAll)
def(gnu.regexp.REToken.dumpAll)
dcl(gnu.regexp.REToken.getMinimumLength)
gnu.regexp.REToken.m_next
gnu.regexp.REToken.m_subIndex
gnu.regexp.REToken.m_uncle
dcl(gnu.regexp.REToken.match)
dcl(gnu.regexp.REToken.next)
def(gnu.regexp.REToken.next)
dcl(gnu.regexp.REToken.setUncle)

dcl(gnu.regexp.CharIndexed.charAt)
dcl(gnu.regexp.CharIndexed.isValid)
dcl(gnu.regexp.CharIndexed.move)

gnu.regexp.RESyntax.bits
dcl(gnu.regexp.RESyntax.get)
def(gnu.regexp.RESyntax.get)

Figure 14: Latti e for \jEdit"

9.3 The GNU regular expression library
Our next example is \jEdit", a text editor with useful features su h as syntax oloring and
regular expression sear h14. jEdit makes heavy use of a Java adaption of the GNU regular
expression library, and an thus be seen as an instan e of our s enario, namely that a given
hierar hy is used by di erent appli ations.
Figure 12 shows the original hierar hy of all lasses shipped with \jEdit". Five separate
subsystems are visible, on erned with input modes, editor ommands, editor modes, regular expressions, and syntax highlighting. Several singleton lasses without any inheritan e
relationship provide basi and auxiliary fun tionality. All original subhierar hies are very
at. JEdit ontains more than 80 lasses and almost 9000 LOC. Figure 13 shows those
lasses of the original hierar hy whi h onstitute the regular expression library; these are
20 lasses ontaining more than 3000 LOC. The super lass REToken has one sub lass for
every regular expression onstru t (; +; [ ℄; $). The programming interfa e lass RE also is
a sub lass of REToken.
The redu ed latti e15 omputed by KABA (Figure 14 onsists of several independent
substru tures, whi h orrespond to the subsystems from the original hierar hy. Most of
the original singleton lasses, as well as the \input mode" subsystem, re ur exa tly in the
right hand part of the latti e, showing no reengineering potential.
Most interesting however is the leftmost part of the latti e, whi h represents the regular
14 version

1.2 nal, available from http://www.gjt.org/~sp/jedit.html
this and the following example we used the redu ed latti e whi h does not show ne-grained a ess
patterns for pointers, just for \real" obje ts. As explained in se tion 7, ne-grained pointer a ess patterns
are not really relevant for reengineering, and the redu ed latti e is still guaranteed to be operationally
equivalent. The full latti es for this and the next example are about twi e the size as the redu ed latti es.
15 For
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def(gnu.regexp.REToken.<init>)
dcl(gnu.regexp.REToken.dump)
dcl(gnu.regexp.REToken.dumpAll)
def(gnu.regexp.REToken.dumpAll)
dcl(gnu.regexp.REToken.getMinimumLength)
gnu.regexp.REToken.m_next
dcl(gnu.regexp.RE.dump)
gnu.regexp.REToken.m_subIndex
def(gnu.regexp.RE.dump)
gnu.regexp.REToken.m_uncle
gnu.regexp.RE.firstToken
dcl(gnu.regexp.REToken.match)
def(gnu.regexp.RE.getMinimumLength)
dcl(gnu.regexp.REToken.next)
gnu.regexp.RE.lastToken
def(gnu.regexp.REToken.next)
gnu.regexp.RE.m_numSubs
dcl(gnu.regexp.REToken.setUncle)
dcl(gnu.regexp.RE.match)
def(gnu.regexp.RE.match)
def(gnu.regexp.RE.setUncle)
def(gnu.regexp.RE.toString)

def(gnu.regexp.RE.<init>(java.lang.Object,int,gnu.regexp.RESyntax,int,int))
dcl(gnu.regexp.RE.addToken)
def(gnu.regexp.RE.addToken)
dcl(gnu.regexp.RE.getMinMax)
def(gnu.regexp.RE.getMinMax)

def(gnu.regexp.RE.<init>(gnu.regexp.REToken,gnu.regexp.REToken,int,int))

dcl(gnu.regexp.REToken.chain)
def(gnu.regexp.REToken.chain)
def(gnu.regexp.RE.<init>(java.lang.Object,int,gnu.regexp.RESyntax))
dcl(gnu.regexp.RE.getMatch(java.lang.Object,int,int,java.lang.StringBuffer->gnu.regexp.REMatch))
def(gnu.regexp.REToken.setUncle)
def(gnu.regexp.RE.getMatch(java.lang.Object,int,int,java.lang.StringBuffer->gnu.regexp.REMatch))
dcl(gnu.regexp.RE.getMatch(java.lang.Object,int,int->gnu.regexp.REMatch))
dcl(gnu.regexp.RE.chain)
def(gnu.regexp.RE.getMatch(java.lang.Object,int,int->gnu.regexp.REMatch))
def(gnu.regexp.RE.chain)
dcl(gnu.regexp.RE.getMatch(java.lang.Object->gnu.regexp.REMatch))
def(gnu.regexp.RE.getMatch(java.lang.Object->gnu.regexp.REMatch)) dcl(gnu.regexp.RE.getNumSubs)
def(gnu.regexp.RE.getNumSubs)
dcl(gnu.regexp.RE.getMatchImpl)
def(gnu.regexp.RE.getMatchImpl)
def(gnu.regexp.REToken.getMinimumLength)
org.gjt.sp.jedit.gui.HyperSearch.doHyperSearch().<#15>

dcl(gnu.regexp.RE.substitute(java.lang.Object,java.lang.String,int,int->java.lang.String))
def(gnu.regexp.RE.substitute(java.lang.Object,java.lang.String,int,int->java.lang.String))
dcl(gnu.regexp.RE.substitute(java.lang.Object,java.lang.String->java.lang.String))
def(gnu.regexp.RE.substitute(java.lang.Object,java.lang.String->java.lang.String))
dcl(gnu.regexp.RE.substituteImpl)
def(gnu.regexp.RE.substituteImpl)
org.gjt.sp.jedit.jEdit.getRE(->gnu.regexp.RE).<#1a>

Figure 15: Details for \jEdit": regular expression lasses
expressions library (that is, all sub lasses of REToken). It has be ome a omplex stru ture
(Figure 15). The right part of this stru ture (no labels shown) represents the lasses for the
di erent regular expression onstru ts; they are more ne-grained than before be ause the
di erent onstru ts need di erent parts of REToken's fun tionality. Some sub lasses of the
original base lass REToken are just reprodu ed by KABA. However the original sub lass
RE has been distributed to 6 di erent nodes (left part of Figure 15). A look at the sour e
ode reveals that the lass labeled gui.HyperSear h.doHyperSear h is the API for sear h
without substitution, while the lass below it is the API for sear h in luding substitution.
Note that the latti e displays the nest possible splittings and refa torings of lasses
a ording to possible program behaviour. For reengineering purposes, the latti e should
therefore be simpli ed by merging latti e elements, in order to re e t software design
prin iples. But the latti e demonstrates that the original RE lass an be split into, say,
RE substitution and RE no substitution. The element labeled gnu.regexp.RE.dump
et . also reveals that there is a \ omposite" design pattern used: lass RE stands for omplex
regular expression and o ers method for a essing subexpressions, while the sub lasses of
REToken in the right part represent elementary regular expressions.
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Figure 16: Original lass hierar hy for the \JAS" example
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Figure 17: Latti e for \JAS"

9.4 JAS
Our next example is \JAS", a java byte ode assembler, in luding a S heme-like s ripting
language (about 5400 LOC)16 . Its original lass hierar hy is shown in Figure 16. Among
various single lasses and three small inheritan e trees it shows a huge stru ture with more
than 50 lasses. These lasses are part of the s ripting language implementation. The
top lass is alled Obj and all (ex ept four) sub lasses additionally implement an interfa e
Pro edure. Ea h of these sub lasses represents a fun tion like \Add" or \Sub" in the
s ripting language.
In the KABA latti e (Figure 17) this huge stru ture is reprodu ed basi ally unmodied, on rming the original design was good. But the subhierar hie with base lass Insn
(Figure 18) is interesting. All but one sub lasses of Insn just rede ne the onstru tor
method, and these sub lasses are reprodu ed un hanged. However the rightmost hain in
gure 18, whi h ontains all members of the original sub lass Label, di ers from the other
sub lasses be ause it does not use the methods Insn.size and Insn.write. A loser look
reveals that all the other sub lasses are dealing with the implementation of ertain byteode instru tions, but Label is on erned with byte ode addressing. The implementations
of size and write in Label are empty, so these two methods an be onsidered \amputated". An even loser look reveals that the resolv method does not exe ute any useful
ode when alled from a Label obje t. This demonstrates that the original subhierar hy
should be restru tured: Label does not share any ode with the other sub lasses, thus it
does not need a ommon base lass with them.
The sublatti e for the sub lasses of the InsnOperand lass show a similar phenomenon
(Figure 19). Two lasses (UnsignedByteWideOperand and Iin Operand on the left hand
side) are separated from the rest, just like Label was. They have own implementations
of the method writePrefix, while all other sub lasses share the same implementation.
A look at the sour e ode reveals that the other sub lasses use a dummy implementation
of writePrefix whi h has no fun tionality; only the two \separated" lasses on the left
16 version

0.4, available from http://www.sbkte h.org/jas.html
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jas.Insn.opc
jas.Insn.operand
def(jas.Insn.resolve)
dcl(jas.Insn.size)
dcl(jas.Insn.write)

def(jas.Insn.<init>())

def(jas.Insn.size)
def(jas.Insn.write)

def(jas.Insn.<is_jas.Insn>)

...

...

...

...

...

...

...

...

...

...

...

...

...

...

...

...

...

...

...

...

def(jas.Label.<init>)
def(jas.Label.<is_jas.Label>)
jas.Label.id
def(jas.Label.size)
def(jas.Label.toString)
def(jas.Label.write)
def(jas.Label.writeOffset)
...
def(jas.Label.writeWideOffset)

...

...

...

...

...
...

...

Figure 18: Details for \JAS": substru ture for Insn
a tually have ode for writePrefix. This demonstrates that writePrefix an be removed
from InsnOperand and put into a new lass, whi h should be the base lass of the separated
lasses.

9.5 Additional remarks
Some additional experiments are des ribed in the Bogemann/Stre kenba h master's thesis
[6℄. The preliminary experien e from our experiments an be summarized as follows:



The KABA prototype may need several hours for 20,000 LOC on a PC. We plan to
swit h to a native ode ompiler with a better garbage olle tor and expe t to be
able to analyse 50,000 LOC within reasonable time on a standard workstation.



The bottlene k is the initial points-to analysis, whi h onsumes up to 80% of the
total analysis time. An implementation of the supposedly faster (and less pre ise)
Steensgaard algorithm { adapted for Java { was not faster in pra ti e, due to the
ne essary onservative approximation of dynami binding.



Most Java programs expli ated a reasonable stru ture without high reengineering
potential { probably due to the fa t that these programs are quite young. In su h
ases, the latti e an serve as a quality metri s, demonstrating that the ar hite ture
is good.
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dcl(jas.InsnOperand.resolve)
dcl(jas.InsnOperand.size)
dcl(jas.InsnOperand.write)
dcl(jas.InsnOperand.writePrefix)

def(jas.IincOperand.<init>)
jas.IincOperand.constt
def(jas.IincOperand.resolve)
def(jas.IincOperand.size)
jas.IincOperand.vindex
def(jas.IincOperand.write)
def(jas.IincOperand.writePrefix)
jas.IincInsn.<init>(...).<#c>
def(jas.UnsignedByteWideOperand.<init>)
def(jas.UnsignedByteWideOperand.resolve)
def(jas.UnsignedByteWideOperand.size)
jas.UnsignedByteWideOperand.val
def(jas.UnsignedByteWideOperand.write)
def(jas.UnsignedByteWideOperand.writePrefix)
...
jas.Insn.<init>(int,int).<#b2>

...

def(jas.InsnOperand.writePrefix)
...
...

...
...

...

...

...

...

...

...

...

...

...

...
...

...

...

...

Figure 19: Details for \JAS": substru ture for InsnOperand



Nevertheless, in many Java examples we found possibilities to split or refa tor lasses.
These proposals, whi h are guaranteed not to alter the program behavior, would
not have been possible without our unique ombination of points-to analysis, type
onstraints, and on ept latti es.



KABA has an experimental option where member a esses from dead ode will not be
entered into the table. This greatly redu es the size of the latti es in many examples.
From a reengineering viewpoint however, it is questionable to ex lude dead ode {
just as it is questionable to delete dead members su h as so ialSe urityNumber.



We did not yet exploit the stru ture theory of on ept latti es, in parti ular ongruen es and weak ongruen es. (Weak) ongruen e lasses ould serve as proposals how
to group lasses into pa kages, and an be used to measure oupling and ohesion;
resulting in more substantial restru turing proposals.



The full set of reengineering transformations from se tion 7 is not available yet { the
prototype is still in omplete.



Of ourse the real \market" for the method are big old C++ programs. However the
omplexity of both the language and the method itself seem to prohibit an appli ation
to C++ right now. We hope that this situation will hange within the next two years.
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10

Related Work

10.1 Appli ations of on ept analysis
Godin and Mili [14, 15℄ also use on ept analysis for lass hierar hy (re)design. The starting
point in their approa h is a set of interfa es of ( olle tion) lasses. A table is onstru ted
that spe i es for ea h interfa e the set of supported methods. The latti e derived from this
table suggests how the design of a lass hierar hy implementing these interfa es ould be
organized in a way that optimizes the distribution of methods over the hierar hy. Although
Godin and Mili's work has the same formal basis as ours, the domains under onsideration
are di erent. In [14℄, relations between members and lasses are studied in order to improve
the distribution of these members over the lass hierar hy. In ontrast, we study how the
members of a lass hierar hy are used in the exe utable ode of a set of appli ations by
examining relationships between variables and lass members, and relationships among
lass members.
Another appli ation of on ept analysis in the domain of software engineering is the
analysis of software on gurations. Snelting [28℄ uses on ept analysis to analyze systems
in whi h the C prepro essor (CPP) is used for on guration management. The relation
between ode pie es and governing expressions is extra ted from a sour e le, and the
orresponding latti e visualizes interferen es between on gurations. Later, Lindig proved
that the on guration spa e itself is isomorphi to the latti e of the inverted relation [17℄.
Con ept analysis was also used for modularization of old software. Si and Reps [27℄
investigated the relation between pro edures and \features" su h as usage of global variables or types. A modularization is a hieved by nding elements in the latti e whose intent
partitions the feature spa e. Lindig and Snelting [18℄ also analyzed the relation between
pro edures and global variables in lega y Fortran programs. They showed that the presen e of module andidates orresponds to ertain de omposition properties of the latti e
(the Si /Reps riterion being a spe ial ase).

10.2 Class hierar hy spe ialization and appli ation extra tion
The work in the present paper is losely related to the work on lass hierar hy spe ialization by Tip and Sweeney [35, 36℄. Class hierar hy spe ialization is a spa e optimization
te hnique in whi h a lass hierar hy and a lient program are transformed in su h a way
that the lient's spa e requirements are redu ed at run-time. The method of [35, 36℄ shares
some basi \information gathering" steps with the method of the present paper17 , but the
subsequent steps of that method are quite di erent. After determining the member a ess and assignment operations in the program, a set of type onstraints is omputed that
apture the subtype-relationships between variables and members that must be retained.
These type onstraints roughly orrespond to the information en oded in our tables, but
ontrary to our urrent approa h they orre tly distinguish between multiple subobje ts
that have the same type. From the type onstraints, a new lass hierar hy is generated
17 De

nitions 1, 3, 4, and 7 were taken from [35, 36℄.
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automati ally. In a separate step, the resulting lass hierar hy is simpli ed by repeatedly
applying a set of simple graph rewriting rules.
In addition to the di eren es in the underlying algorithms, the method of [35, 36℄ di ers
from our reengineering framework in a number of ways. Class hierar hy spe ialization is an
optimization te hnique that does not require any intervention by the user. In ontrast, the
urrent paper presents an intera tive approa h for analyzing the usage of a lass hierar hy in
order to nd design problems. Redu ing obje t size through the elimination of members is
possible, but not ne essarily an obje tive. For the purpose of restru turing it may very well
be the ase that an unused member should be retained in the restru tured lass hierar hy.
The framework we presented here also allows for the analysis of a lass hierar hy along
with any number of programs, in luding none. Class hierar hy spe ialization ustomizes a
lass hierar hy w.r.t. a single lient appli ation.
Several other appli ation extra tion te hniques for eliminating unused omponents from
hierar hies and obje ts have been presented in the literature. These are primarily intended
as optimizations, although they may have some value for program understanding. [2℄
des ribe an algorithm for the dynami ally typed language Self that eliminates unused slots
from obje ts (a slot orresponds to either a data member, a method, or an inheritan e
relation). Self is a dynami ally typed language, and eliminating members from obje ts
does not involve transforming lass hierar hies.
[33℄ present an algorithm for sli ing lass hierar hies that eliminates members and inheritan e relations from a C++ hierar hy. Class sli ing is less powerful than spe ialization
be ause it an only remove a member m from a lass C if m is not used by any C -instan e.
Later, Tip and Sweeney developed Jax [34℄, whi h in orporates rapid type analysis [4℄ and
some additional simpli ations. Jax an redu e the size of lass les up to 70%.

10.3 Te hniques for restru turing lass hierar hies
Another ategory of related work is that of te hniques for restru turing lass hierar hies for
the sake of improving design, improving ode reuse, and enabling reuse. The overview artile [7℄ presents 18 di erent methods, many of them pro ess- entered or dynami analyses.
The probably most well-known method for stati restru turing was introdu ed by Opdyke
and Johnson [21, 20℄. They present a number of behavior-preserving transformations on
lass hierar hies, whi h they refer to as refa torings. The goal of refa toring is to improve
design and enable reuse by \fa toring out" ommon abstra tions. This involves steps su h
as the reation of new super lasses, moving around methods and lasses in a hierar hy,
and a number of similar steps. Our te hniques for analyzing the usage of a lass hierar hy
to nd design problems is in our opinion omplimentary to the te hniques of [21, 20℄.
Moore [19℄ presents a tool that automati ally restru tures inheritan e hierar hies and
refa tors methods in Self programs. The goal of this restru turing is to maximize the
sharing of expressions between methods, and the sharing of methods between obje ts in
order to obtain smaller programs with improved ode reuse. Sin e Moore is studying a
dynami ally typed language without expli it lass de nitions, a number of omplex issues
related to preserving the appropriate subtype-relationships between types of variables do
40

not arise in his setting.
An interesting approa h is that of Astudillo [3℄. He argues that from an evolutionary
viewpoint, sub lasses may not only add or rede ne members, but also loose or \amputate"
members. This approa h violates fundamental type-theoreti properties of obje t-oriented
programming, but has the advantage that well-known algorithms for the re onstru tion of
biologi al taxonomies an be used. Astudillo argues that his hierar hies are more \natural"
than those whi h sti k to the prin iples of type onforman e and ontravarian e.

11

Con lusions and Future Work

We have presented a method for nding design problems in a lass hierar hy by analyzing
the usage of the hierar hy by a set of appli ations. This method onstru ts a on ept latti e
in whi h relationships between variables and lass members are made expli it, and where
information that members and variables have in ommon is \fa tored out". We have shown
the te hnique to be apable of nding design anomalies su h as lass members that are
redundant or that an be moved into a derived lass. In addition, situations where it is
appropriate to split a lass an be dete ted. We have suggested how these te hniques an
be in orporated into intera tive tools for maintaining and restru turing lass hierar hies.
Our analysis is perhaps the most expensive analysis of obje t-oriented programs available at the moment. But is is also one of the most powerful methods, due to its unique
ombination of points-to analysis, type onstraints, and on ept latti es. The method inludes lassi analyses su h as dead members or useless variables as spe ial ases. Our
preliminary ase studies have indi ated the usefulness of the analysis as a basis for reengineering, but the method an also be used for quality assesment during initial development.
It turned out that the Java examples we analysed were all reasonably well stru tured, but
that the method nevertheless dis overed many possibilities for refa toring { while at the
same time guaranteeing that program behavior is un hanged.
The present arti le has fo used on foundational aspe ts and preliminary ase studies.
Future work will on entrate on questions of s ale-up (apply the method to large programs),
better intera tive support for restru turing (in parti ular, moving members up, variables
down, merge latti e elements, and integrate ba kground knowledge), utilizing the stru ture
theory of on ept latti es, and, eventually, develop a version for C++. Of ourse, big old
C++ programs are the real market for the method. It remains to be seen whether an
eÆ ient implementation for full C++ an be a hieved.
A knowledgements. Andreas Bogemann and Mirko Stre kenba h did a great job
with the prototype implementation [6℄, and Mirko's help with the experiments and with improving the prototype was indispensible. This work is supported by Deuts he Fors hungsgemeins haft, grant Sn11/7-1.
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Appendix
This appendix demonstrates that a method and its this-pointer will always appear together in the latti e, and that arbitrary pointers appear above any obje t they point to.
W
Lemma. For any a 2 A, (a) = (o; a) (o) Proof. This is true for every on ept
latti e by onstru tion [13℄.
Lemma. For any def(C ::f ) 2 MemberDefs(P ), we have that:
2T

(C ::f )  (def(C ::f ))

Proof.

By the pre eding lemma,
(def(C ::f )) =

_
(x; def(C ::f ))

(x)

2T

Furthermore, for any x su h that (x; def(C ::f )) 2 T , there must be a method all x:f ()
(otherwise the table entry would not exist). This method all auses an impli it assignment
to f 's this pointer, generating an assignment dominan e C ::f ! x, whi h enfor es
(C ::f )  (x). Sin e this is true for all x alling f , it is also true for their supremum:
(C ::f ) 

_

(x; def(C ::f ))

(x)

2T

Combining both statements, we obtain (C ::f )  (def(C ::f )).
The last lemma shows that a method always appears below its this-pointer, and without the this-rule, they will indeed appear at di erent elements in the latti e if method
C ::f does not a ess itself (i.e., is non-re ursive).
The this-rule enfor es (C ::f )  (def(C ::f )), and together with the lemma we may
on lude the following.
Proposition. For any def(C ::m) 2 MemberDefs(P ) we have that:
(C ::f ) = (def(C ::f ))
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Hen e methods and their this-pointers appear together in the latti e. For pointers in
general, only a weaker result an be established: any pointer always appears above any
obje t it may point to.

Proposition.

hp; vi 2 PointsTo(P ) =)

(p)  (v )

Proof. (In this proof, we use member m also as a shorthand for def(X ::m) or d l(X ::m).)

By the basi properties of on ept latti es, it is enough to show

8m 2 MemberD ls(P ) : (p; m) 2 T =) (v; m) 2 T
be ause this impli ation will for e (p)  (v ). So let (p; m) 2 T . By De nition 5, this
implies hm; pi 2 MemberA ess(P ) and therefore p:m() must o ur in P . Sin e hp; v i 2
PointsTo(P ), by de nition 4 ( ase 3), hm; v i 2 MemberA ess(P ) and therefore (v; m) 2
T.
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